Introduction
In a paper 1 "Is Niger-Congo simply a branch of Nilo-Saharan?" (Blench 1995 ) I proposed that Niger-Congo and Nilo-Saharan formed a single macrophylum and adduced lexical, phonological and morphological evidence for this hypothesis. Although two . Parts of this paper were originally presented as an appendix to a paper on the proposed Niger-Saharan macrophylum at the VIIth Nilo-Saharan Conference in Vienna, 2-6th September, 1998. Although it was sent to the editor, Norbert Cyffer, in 1999 and proofed in 2000 , it has never appeared and will probably now not be published.
further papers (Blench in press a, b) present additional evidence for the Niger-Saharan hypothesis, a consequence of trawling the literature has been the identification of proposed Niger-Saharan glosses are also shared with Afroasiatic and even Khoisan, which rules them out as evidence for a genetic connection. Some of the lexical items presented in Blench (1995) as evidence for Niger-Saharan turn out to have a still wider distribution in Africa. Examples are #kulu "skin, hide", #kulu "knee", #kuru "tortoise, turtle". This is rather surprising, since even those addicted to wide-ranging hypotheses do not usually consider all African language phyla to form a single macrophylum. Some roots also seem to have a wider distribution in Eurasia, which may point to early diffusion with human expansion. Blench (1997) presented some preliminary evidence for some of these widespread roots and proposed a type of phonaesthetic convergence related to cultural salience, in particular the earliest phases of human expansion, when gathered aquatic resources such as crabs and turtles were of considerable dietary importance. Clearly, this is relevant, but will not explain every case; why should body parts such as "knee" be more convergent than more "head"? Westermann (1927) in his pioneering identification of "West Sudanic" common lexemes (Niger-Congo in modern terms) also identified Wanderworte, "wander-words" that show up in widely differing language families in similar form. An example is aku, for grey parrot (Poicephalus senegalensis) recorded from Senegambia to Southern Sudan and even in diaspora communities in Brazil. Why should this word conserve its form when many more culturally salient birds have names that are replaced and diversify phonologically?
The existence of transphylic roots has the more general consequence that some elements of proposals for large-scale language classification in Africa may be flawed by a failure to consider these wider distributions. They also suggest a methodological problem for the comparativists, which depends broadly on lexical and phonological diversification. Particular lexemes that are clearly not recent loanwords, simply do not diversify like others, without clear semantic motivation. For the comparative method to work, these have to be leached out of datasets. This paper 2 gives some examples of such pan-African lexical items and considers what hypotheses can be used to explain their occurrence. Possible explanations that have been canvassed are: a. ancient loanwords b. convergence through common phonaesthemes c. African language phyla really are all related d. transphylic roots are retained from a very early stage of language diversification . I would here like to acknowledge the influence of Hal Fleming, for whose Festschrift this has been prepared, as well as the pioneering work in editing Mother Tongue and making available speculations on the links between world language phyla. Thanks also to John Bengtson for additional cognates.
It is important to emphasise that not all words with a transphylic distribution in Africa belong to a marked conceptual set or have an evident phonaesthetic element. The tables presented below represent preliminary datasets intended to identify common forms encountered in the search for Niger-Saharan roots.
Setting out the evidence
Broad transphylic comparisons require large data tables, and inevitably draw on a wide range of materials. Earlier scholars, such as Westermann and Greenberg, did not cite a reference for specific lexical items and did not give a complete bibliography of sources. This is a long, tedious task, takes up considerable space and time and may have seemed unnecessary. Moreover, those who pioneer in a field rarely heed the scholarly conventions of a less trustful age. But science is nothing if not about repeatability; we should be able to check the claims of historical linguists just as much as those of laboratory scientists. Language citations therefore provide sources, and proto-languages, marked by starred forms, must be carefully treated. Where I have been unable to confirm other authors' cited attestations in the data tables below these are silently omitted. Semantically, the datasets given below are extremely conservative, since permitting a wide range of comparisons is the most common critique of "world etymologies".
A common but problematic practice in this area is the citation of starred forms to represent families or even phyla. If such forms are based on the intensive reconstruction of a small group of well-studied languages this may have some validity, but generally these forms are quasi-reconstructions based on rapid inspection of purported cognates, and often the source is frankly mysterious. Thus Ehret (2001) cites starred forms for proto-Central Sudanic, the source of which is unclear. Only one reconstruction of Central Sudanic has been published (Bender 1992 ) but Ehret does not cite this and his forms do not agree with it. Bender (1997: 131 ff.) has a section titled "items linking N-S and N-C" where he cites a number of forms for *N-C. These eschew the two major published sources (Westermann 1927; Mukarovsky 1976-77) and list forms not recognisable to scholars of Niger-Congo. Starred forms must therefore be treated with a considerable degree of scepticism unless their pedigree is well-established. 3 . Another common problem is that the "Common Bantu" reconstructions of Guthrie (1967 Guthrie ( -1971 are frequently cited as Proto-Bantu. Guthrie did not intend this to be the case and many of these forms are demonstrably not Proto-Bantu.
Data tables: Pan-African roots
The following tables present datasets for pan-African roots and include some examples of extra-African cognates. The forms preceded by # are common forms created for the purpose of reference rather than reconstructions. A gloss is only given when the meaning differs from the head gloss. The problem of pan-African roots  Commentary: A preliminary version of this dataset appears in Blench (1997) . Gregersen (1972) treats these as two distinct sets for "leg" and "knee" but they are probably to be put together and the more doubtful cognates discarded. There are two potential cognates, in Bantu, the more widespread #-kónò which generally means "forearm" and the less common #-koto/godo which is knee directly. It is more probable that the rare forms are genuine cognates and #-kónò just a chance resemblance. Bender (1997: 133) pursues linkages that include a purported PNC root *k h on for "knee" and brings in Mende kon "head" because the "knee as head of the leg". This analysis is not used here. A rather different form, *BU(N)KA is proposed as a "world etymology" in Bengtson & Ruhlen (1994 Commentary: A preliminary version of this dataset appears in Blench (1997) . Greenberg (1963: 21) initially identified this root for Niger-Congo. He later (p. 157) quotes Krongo, but his form does not correspond to that in Reh (1985) which is not evidently cognate. Blench (1997) represents a preliminary compilation of this gloss for Africa. Creissels (1981: 316) points out the Songhay cognate and adds further citations for Niger-Congo. Bender (1997: 129) gives further examples for Nilo-Saharan, although he includes "basket" in his semantic set. Other commentators include "bark", for example Uduk (Eastern Sudanic) khur "bark". Commentary: At first sight these might appear to be two separate roots. However, the assumption here is that the m-is originally a class affix, signifying liquids or mass nouns which has become fused to these stem. Forms for mass nouns with m-affixes correspond to Kordofanian ŋ-classes in other branches of Niger-Congo (Schadeberg 1989 Bender (1992) ( continued) Greenberg (1963: 120) , more complete evidence was marshalled by Bender (1981: 258) with attestations in Fur, Sudanic, Kordofanian and possibly Ari [Omotic] . Not attested in Khoesan, Mande and most branches of Afro-Asiatic, which have variants of kVr/n-. This root is extremely widespread in Central Africa and yet does not form a convincing pattern. In Central Sudanic, for example, it is attested in almost every language (Bender 1992: 40, 48 ). Bender separates the roots with initial b-, but it is likely that the two forms go together.
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Roots with extra-African distributions
Some pan-African roots have possible extra-European cognates, for example "fly" (given in 10.), which may be explained as ideophonic convergence, the sound of beating wings giving rise to the verb. But other lexical items are more difficult to account for in this way, notably "crab". The table shows the African attestations of this word. Because "crab" does not occur in standard wordlists and is associated with wetter regions, it is simply not recorded in many lexical sources.
9. #kala crab African crabs are highly speciated but can be divided into three categories; marine, freshwater and land crabs. The taxonomy of freshwater crabs is given in Cumberlidge (1999) . Material on land crabs is not easily available but they are widespread throughout the continent and are frequently culturally important because of their role in divination systems. Crab divination is reviewed in Blench and Zeitlyn (1989/90) which shows that the words for "spider" and "crab" are etymologically interconnected in the Bantu borderland because of their comparable significance in divination systems.
The table presents a sample of crab names. The evidence here is weaker than for other lexical items, largely because words for crab are much more rarely cited. Many of the sources used for the other two tables simply lack the lexeme "crab". Commentary: Mukarovsky (1976: 144) adds further Niger-Congo cognates. The Niger-Congo roots are discussed in Williamson & Shimizu (1968: 92) .
Refs: M:144; W:230
"Crab" also has widespread Eurasian cognates (Blench 1997 Clues to the processes at work in African languages can be gained by comparison with Indo-European associations of words for "crab". Indo-European has a root #kar-meaning "hard" which has a complex association with words for "crab". 5 Latin cancer and Greek karkinos are both derived from reduplications of the original root, the image apparently being the hardness of the crab's shell (Watkins 1982) . A similar association also exists in Niger-Congo; Westermann (1927: 240) reconstructs #kual-for "to be hard" in Proto-Western Sudanic, and #-kal-for "crab".
10. #pur-"to fly, jump" This root presents an intriguing methodological problem. The citations are so similar that they must be related in some way. Is this simply a case of ideophonic convergence, where similar languages come to similar conclusions about the sound of beating wings? Not all languages do this as many datasets for "fly" are omitted on the grounds of noncognacy. Similarly, the semantic link with "jump" which seems to be typical for Africa is not generally found elsewhere, where the common association appears to be "flee". Commentary: The meanings of "fly" and "jump" are regularly intertwined throughout African language phyla. Bender (1997: 121) lists more Nilo-Saharan cognates in elliptical style. Gr.:83, D.:42, W.:275, B: 121, E: 382, Ehret (1987: 26) Swadesh (1971) derived a similar form ideophonically as a world gloss, although he spreads the semantic net wider than is included here. This etymology is reprised in Bengtson & Ruhlen (1994) with a proposed proto-form *par. Some of the more clearly cognate forms drawn from these sources are; 
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Conclusions
The tables given above provide a priori evidence for a series of Pan-African roots that occur across the language phyla of Africa in forms sufficiently similar as to exclude their use as evidence for genetic affiliation. There is probably no one explanation for these forms, but it is striking that so many confirm the general formula k + back vowel + r/l. "Turtle", "skin" and "knee" have no obvious link and are only joined by the phonaesthetic qualities of their canonic form. Even "cut" and "crab" have kVr-structures although the vowels are more diverse. Exactly how this works is unclear, but it seems that some canonic forms prevent words from undergoing the usual diversification typical of language genesis. Some of these are apparently confined to Africa, while others are more global. Another canonic form, not collated here, is #koro for "round, wheel, circular' , which has cognates across Eurasia, the Pacific and the New World as well as throughout Africa. The other transphylic lexemes have a narrower distribution, and cultural salience may be at work. "Fat" may not be culturally salient today, but in an era when hunting and gathering was the basis of subsistence, both oils and animal fats were highly valued and terms for them would thus become deeply embedded. Similarly, "fire", essential to hunting and cooking, would have the same deep significance as "water", which appears to be marked throughout Africa and Eurasia by a bilabial nasal. The case of "dog", may be somewhat different, as the dog is an ancient but datable introduction into Africa, hence these wandering words (Blench 2000) . Dogs appear in rock-paintings at a defined point and gradually appear in excavations over the last few thousand years. The forms of the #iʃi frame are more obviously coherent geographically, and may well reflect the diffusion of the dog across Central Africa.
The existence of widespread roots that prove to be scattered across African language phyla but that have been used for the identification and classification of language families, should make us wary. Although more obvious ideophones are easily discarded, it is clear that many pan-African roots cannot be predicted on this basis. Their deep embedding may be related to cultural salience in prehistory, or simply transferred homophony; frames that mark key terms are retained in homophonous but less marked concepts. This points to an important research lacuna in our understanding of phonaesthemes and their broader significance for historical linguistics.
Acronyms and terminology I have adopted the convention for reconstructions used in the Niger-Congo volume edited by Bendor-Samuel (1989) , distinguishing those established by regular soundcorrespondences from those derived by quick inspection of cognates. By this criterion, most major reconstructions are "quasi-reconstructions" (inevitably). The effect of this is to translate the starred forms of various writers to hache "#". * Reconstruction established from complete analysis of sound-change # "Pseudo-reconstruction" established from quick inspection of cognates 
